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restauranls. What one comes to leam, however, is that
Chef Todd English, who develops the recipes for this
s€agoing version of his restaurant, has his own take on
each ofthese dishes that takes them far beyond the ordi-
nary. While it may be disconcerting at first to have a
dish placed in fiont of you that is not at all what you
expected from its name, the dishes are so inventive and
interesting that one quickly forgives the playfulness of
the menu listing.

ln the appetizer selections, the Fig and
Prosciutto Flat Bread stands out. From the menu, one
might think that it is a plate of frui! ham and br€ad.
However, the dish tums out to be more akin to a gour-
met Dizza. The flat bread serves as the crust and the
paper thin prosciufto rests on top of a layer of gor-
gonzola cheese. Intermixed with a fig puree, each bite
is a contmst of the pungency of the cheese and the
sweefress of the pur€e. The bread is light ard does not
intrude.

SPEC'AI.TY RESTA URANI REV IEW :

TUNCH AT
TODD ENGTISH
on Cunord's Queen Mory 2

by

Richord H. Wogner

/^ uile fiankly, when I heard that the Todd English

I lspeciaky restaumnt on Queen Mary 2 had

\Z changed its lunch menu. I was somewhal disap-
oointAd. The Drevious menu had been the besl that I had
encounrered there since the shio went into service in
2004. lt contained a number of favorites that I looked
forward to re-acquainting myself with whenever I came
aboard.

My disappointment proved unfounded, howev-
er, as the current menu exceeds its predecessor.
Furthermorg OliverLao, the maitre d'hotel, has brought
the service to a Deak level.

The printed menu is .ather deceptive. The
description of the various dishes is terse, listing a few
inSredients or mentioning one of the side items that
come along with the dish in question. Moreover, the
dishes often have names that sound like the names that
one often finds on a lunch menu in more commonolace



l he menu also presents two pasta selectlons
- - Ricotla Ravioli and Tortellini ofButtemul Squash
- - which guests can have as an appetizer or as a maln
dish. These are more subtle items; not over-power-
ing in their 0avors; good but not outstanding.

The main courses are where the playfulness
in thc mcnu becomes most apparent. My favorite is
lhe Crilled Steak Cobb. It is not like any other Cobb
salad. Ycs, there is lettuce, bits ofbacon, cheese and
hard-boiled egg but the centerpiece is a full size steak
cul into large pieces. 'fhe beefhas been treated with
spiccs making it very flavorful. These spices play
againsl thc avocado cream, the tomato jam and the
more traditional salad elements,

Another tlavorful dish is the Roasted Leg of
Lamb Cyro. 'l'his is not at all like the gyro one finds
in diners. The thinly sliced lamb is wrapped togeth-
cr with l€ttuce, onion and tomato along a skewer
Colorfully situated along side is a green pesto saucc,
a white yogurt and a red tomato-based sauce. One
uncovers a series of new flavors as one Progresscs
through this sandwich.

The Olives BuBer is reminiscent of the
hamburgcr served at New York's 2l Club. lt is very
large and various spices have been mixed in wilh the
ground beef. Because of its size, the burSer can
undercooked toward the center

Perhaps the most stmight forward of the main
entrces is the Pcpper-crusted Atlantic Salmon. This is
whal the menu says - - a large salmon fillet that has been
cooked in a p€ppcr sauce. The skin of the salmon is
crisp while the meat is tender and juicy- As one ollen
finds in Chef English's recipes, it is enhanced by an
array of Meditemanean-inspired spices.

Tuming to dessert, the star ofthe current menu
is thc Chocolate I'allcn Cake. This is a rich but nol
hcavy cake that is almost souffldlike in consistency.
Inside is a liquid dark chocolate. The cake is served
with a vanilla ice cream thatbalances the chocolale rich-
ness, The ice cream also contrasts with the tanginess of
lhe raspberry sauce that is poured arlistically on the
plat€ in lhe shape ofa sai l .

An altemative selection is the Wild Maine
Blueberry Cobbler Herc, the recipe stays close to the
traditional New England dish. The berries are sliShtly
tart and contrast wellagainstthe crust ofthe cobblerand
the accompanying vanilla ice cream. It is warm and
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fresh and s€rves as a nice balance against the spiciness
of the earlier courses.

One should not approach lunch at Todd
English with the idea that it will be a liSht meal that
will hold you over untildinner 'l'hc portions tend to be
gcnerous and the recipes are demandinS of the palate.
For many this will serve as the main meal of the day.
llowever, it is a culinary adventure that is worth under-
laking.

The Todd English is open for lunch on sea
days. A $20 cover charge applies.
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